
Caring for Your Essential Oils

Looking after your essential oils properly will keep them in better condition and prolong
their shelf life, so it’s important to know the dos and don’ts of essential oil storage. Factors
such as the type of glass your oils are stored in, the temperature and exposure to sunlight
can all impact on their quality.

Maximizing the shelf life of your essential oils

Although essential oils don’t get rancid, they will still oxidize, deteriorate over time and lose
some of their therapeutic properties. Some oils, in particular the citrus oils, tend to oxidize
and start losing their beneficial properties in around six months. Not all essential oils lose
their aroma this quickly, and some even get better with time like sandalwood or patchouli
which both mature with age. Even if the oils smell as potent as they did when you first
opened them, however, they are still oxidizing and will all lose their therapeutic value
eventually. Storing and handling them properly just maintains them as long as possible.

To reduce the deterioration of your essential oils, it’s recommended that they are stored in
amber or cobalt blue bottles. This helps to keep out sunlight, which makes them deteriorate
faster. Clear glass bottles are not recommended for storing essential oils for this reason as
clear glass won’t protect your oils from the damage sunlight causes. Don’t buy or store your
oils in plastic bottles either – the compounds in the essential oils eat into the plastic which
contaminates the oils, reducing their beneficial properties.

It’s uncommon but not unheard-of to find some essential oils for sale and/or stored in
aluminum bottles. It’s thought that aluminum bottles are OK for storage purposes if the
interior of the bottles is lined.

It goes without saying that essential oils should also be stored in a cool, dark place.

The expected shelf life of essential oils

Essential oils vary in their shelf-life depending on how they are distilled, what botanicals are
used and even which supplier they are from. Some of the main factors that can affect them
are:

 The natural chemical elements contained in the oils
 The distillation method used
 The quality of the botanicals in the oil
 How careful the supplier has been with their bottling, storing and handling
 How you store and handle the oils yourself.

Some essential oil suppliers will even be able to tell you the date of distillation for their
essential oils - a good seller will keep their oils in superior conditions. Some top-quality
essential oil suppliers keep their bulk oils sealed, stored in a cold room and more, meaning
that even if it was distilled some time ago it’s been kept in pristine conditions. The moral of
the tale is to buy from reputable suppliers.



Guide to shelf-life of common essential oils

According to Robert Tisserand – these estimates are based on good care and refrigerator
storage - if you don’t keep your oils in the refrigerator the shelf-life is around 50% less.

 1-2 years: Citrus, Neroli, Lemongrass, Frankincense, Tea Tree, Pine and Spruce oils

 2-3 years: most other essential oils.

 4-8 years: Sandalwood, Vetiver, Patchouli.


